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Minutes:

Senator Thane called the Human Services Committee to order for the 1999 session. All senators

were present. A short orientation to introduce new committee members, and procedures that

Chairman Thane uses.

The hearing on SB 2109 was opened. SENATOR WATNE introduced the bill and

recommended a due pass. Written testimony is attached.

TERRY BURRELL , instructor at the ND Medical Center and chairperson of the ND College of

Midwives, spoke in favor of the bill and explained what the bill was intended to do. Written

testimony is attached.

SENATOR DEMERS asked about the 1.22 figure used in the computation on page 2. Mr.

Burrell explained that they paid of $97,513 in 1998 times the increase of 75% to 97% which is

1.22. That would total 118,000; so if they were paid $97,513 last year it would have been
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$ 118,000 had it been at 97%. If there were no nurse midwives they would have had to pay 100%

of the fee or 1.25. There is no difference between gynecologist and family practice physician.

The reason for 97% is out of respect for the doctors who pay more for malpractice insurance.

SENATOR DEMERS asked where the certified nurse practitioners are located in the state.

There are 2 in Minot; 1 in Williston; 3 at Fargo Dakota Clinic and 1 private practice in Fargo.

SENATOR KILZER asked about Hsaio report. The only resource that was different was the

malpractice insurance. The education requirements are taken into consideration when the

relative factor is computed. The fourth factor of the study was educational preparation; and Mr.

Burrell was not familiar with why that piece was taken out other than the fact there didn't seem

to be Ifom a management standpoint a day in the actual practice that that was a fair relationship

in a relative value based scale. The fact that all practitioners, as well as doctors, have to have a

building, electricity, pay a staff, and pay malpractice insurance which was all factored in the that

is why the three components were the three left in that formula.

SENATOR KILZER stated that the payment review commission is just for physicians, it is a

follow-up of the Hsaio report originally to update not only the exact payment amount but also

the relationship of one procedure to another whether it be carpal tunnel to a appendectomy

between medical procedures. Mr. Burrell stated the importance of the relationship in the type of

practice a certified midwife has and the type of practice a physician practices. There are different

schooling, philosophies and ways of becoming licensed to practice. We will not be able to

survive without some help from both insurance companies and from the state.

SENATOR THANE asked, concerning the rural nature of ND, how do you feel certified nurse

midwives can best serve a state with smaller communities not having the best medical facilities.
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Mr. Burrell answered that nurse midwives do not have to have a physician on site. There needs

to be a process so that if the patient becomes a high risk or leaves the scope of the midwife's

practice there is some place to send that patient. A nurse midwife could go in the rural area and

open up a practice independently and see patients for annual exams, prenatal care, etc. They

would have to have a surgeon for "C Section" capabilities and other kinds of specialties

available. Without reimbursement for office and staff they would close the doors. BC/BS has

ignored letters for the last four years. It is difficult to deal with. These people are certified by

the American College of Nurse Midwives and licensed by ND Board of Nursing and keep in

good standing.

PATTY RICHTER, certified nurse midwife from Minot, ND, addressed the rural ND question.

In past two years, she has gone to New Town. Previous experience was that the women had as

few as two prenatal visit and now they come to the elinie regularly and if you identify problems

in a pregnancy early you will have less cost of prenatal care. They do a lot of education - nurses

first, teaching patients. If a patient understands that will be more cooperative in their care and be

an active participant in their care.

GLORIA BERG stated services are the same; why the difference in pay? The outcome is the

same. States around us are paying 100%. What is wrong with our service. In 1996 there was 8

obgyn providers and 3 midwives that did 65% of the births.

SENATOR DEMERS asked if you are a salary employee and if you have privileges on your own

or privileges are dependent on your physician. MS Berg stated that Patty and she were salaried.

The Dakota Care are not; they are protection based only. They have independent privileges; we

have guided privileges, we don't repair a 4th degree laceration; we call in a physician for that.
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We have guidelines for that, hut have the support of the physicians to get better reimbursement.

They feel we are competent and follow the guidelines.

SENATOR DEMERS asked if that was the same if you are salaried or on the production basis.

Yes. Guidelines come from hospital and also some from ACNM. Mr. Burrell offered that the

state Board of Nursing looks at scope of practice and approve it. Practitioner submits for

privileges and those admission privileges are given by hospital.

SENATOR LEE asked where the state Board of Nursing and Nurses Association stand on your

request. How does this request fit in with other certified/licensed people. Ms. Berg stated that

midwives do the low risk spectrum. Most of those technical procedures have very little

diagnostic portion in this work. This person is responsible for looking at the results, telling the

patient this is the diagnosis I'm giving you and this is how we need to treat it and taking

responsibility for care and treatment of that patient.

PENNY WESTON, ND Nurses Assoc., supports this bill. We have not formally taken a

position; however, our organization would support this. Anything that can increase access to the

consumer and provide choice for those people is something that we would very much support.

SENATOR DEMERS talked to the executive director and she said it was important for the

certified midwife to have this reimbursement to survive.

SENATOR THANE called for any opposition to the bill.

DAVID ZENTER, Director of Medical Services for the Dept of Human Services, presented

opposition to the bill with attached written testimony.

SENATOR THANE asked why other states pay 100%. The answer was that each state decides

how to reimburse for services and in this state we try to follow what Medicare and other provider
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payers do and be consistent as much as we can. SENATOR THANE asked if the major concern

is that it would have a ripple effect and others would come in and ask for the same. Yes, that is

part of it.

SENATOR KILZER asked if it was difficult for Medicaid prenatal care to be obtained around

the state? Are there people unable to find prenatal care? Answer was not to his knowledge.

We are paying for almost 20% of the births in the state; individuals not having difficult time

finding care. Risk has special program to make sure these patients get in to see physician on a

regular basis.

SENATOR DEMERS What does BC/BS pay for normal birth and how does that compare to the

$820 and $615 that quotes have been given. No information on that. We are about 50-60% of

bill charges normally. SENATOR DEMERS asked what will happen if the nurse practitioners

leave the state. They are saving you money now. Answered by equal with BC/BS and Medicare.

Do they save us money? That is hard to quantify and 1 can't say yes or no.

SENATOR DEMERS asked how they could not save you money if you are paying them $615

compared to $820 for a delivery. Answer was when we build the budget we build it on the 75%

so it does not save the program money. SENATOR DEMERS ; but if it were not there it would

cost the program dollars. Yes, that is correct.

The hearing was closed on SB2060.

Discussion was resumed on 1/13/99.

SENATOR DEMERS shared more information. She asked Dan Ulmer how much these

positions get paid. $1800 for midwife is 75% of physicians for complete pregnancy care.
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Physician probably gets about $2400. SENATOR KILZER had information from Dave Zentner.

The $600 or $800 is just for the act of the delivery plus one postpartum visit. Mid Dakota thinks

97% is pretty high reimbursement. Malpractice insurance premium are $33,000 per year; after

five years of working and then retire they still have a tail of around $40,000 to cover any

potential claims after physician retires. SENATOR THANE asked why there are less 'cc'

sections with women under their care? SENATOR KILZER thinks that statement is correct; the

'cc' rate is 20-25%; midwives about 10%. Mother chooses care giver - healthy choose

midwives, the risk chooses physicians. SENATOR DEMERS stated one other factor that deals

with issue of provider. Minot physicians refuse to deal with healthy women. They had to choose

between the residents or midwives. Every doctor who works with them supports this bill.

The committee was recessed.

Discussion was resumed on January 26, 1999. There was some talk of withdrawing the bill so

SENATOR LEE and SENATOR DEMERS will talk with the prime sponsor of the bill,

SENATOR WATNE.

Discussion was resumed

SENATOR DEMERS moved amendment (90025.0101) of SENATOR WATNE. SENATOR

FISCHER seconded it. Discussion brought forth several concerns - setting salaries, training

differences, job responsibilities, malpractice policy. Roll call carried 4-0 with the vote left open

for SENATOR LEE and SENATOR THANE, then the roll call carried at 6-0. SENATOR

MUTZENBERGER will carry the bill.



FISCAL NOTE

(Return original and 14 copies)

|piil / Resolution No.:
Requested by Legislative Council

Amendment to:

Date of Request: 02/04/99

SB 2060

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds,
counties, cities, and school districts.

Narrative:
This bill as amended would require the Department to modify the state plan for the Medicaid Program to provide
certified nurse midwives be paid at least eighty-five percent of the fee paid to physicians for the same service.
We project the fiscal impact of direct billed certified nurse midwife services for the 1999-2001 biennium to be
$14,681, of which $4,367 is general funds and is included in the budget request contained in SB 2012.

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-1999

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

Revenues:

Expenditures: -0-

1999-2001

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

10,314

2001-2003

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

10,712

3. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the appropriation for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 biennium:

b. For the 1999-01 biennium:

c. For the 2001 -03 biennium:

School District fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-1999

Biennium

Counties
School
Districts

14,681

15,277

1999-2001

Biennium

Counties
School
Districts

2001-2003

Counties Cities
School
Districts

If additional space is needed,

attach a supplemental sheet.

Signed

Typed Name

a rn

Brenda M. Weisz

Date Prepared: Department Human Services

Phone No. 328-2397

Date Printed: 02/05/99 at 11:34 AM SB2060B.WK4
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1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds,
counties, cities, and school districts.

This bill would require the Department to modify the state plan for the Medicaid Program to provide certified
nurse midwives be paid at least ninety-seven percent of the fee paid to physicians for the same service. A
certified nurse midwife can become a medicaid provider and directly bill the Department or the physician
supervising the midwife can bill for the services. Currently, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, or certified
nurse midwives under the supervision of a physician are paid at seventy-five percent of the physician fee
schedule.

We project the fiscal impact of direct billed certified nurse midwife services for the 1999-2001 biennium to be
$59,623, of which $17,736 is general funds. However, we can not identify which provider types performed
services under the supervision of a physician and therefore the total fiscal impact is unknown. If the payment
method was increased from seventy-five to ninety-seven percent of the physician fee schedule for
physician billed services the additional fiscal impact could be $92,256, of which $27,422 is general funds.

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-1999

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

Revenues:

Expenditures: -0-

1999-2001

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

17,736 41,887

2001-2003

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

18,536 43,495

}. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the appropriation for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 biennium:

b. For the 1999-01 biennium:

c. For the 2001-03 biennium:

59,623

62,031

I effect in dollar amounts:

1997-1999

Biennium

Counties
School
Districts

1999-2001

Biennium

Counties
School
Districts

2001-2003

Biennium

Counties
School

Districts

If additional space is needed,

attach a supplemental sheet.

Signed

Typed Name Brenda M. Weisz

Date Prepared: Department Human Services

Phone No. 328-2397

Date Printed: 01/05/99 at 05:14 PM SB2060.WK4
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(Return original and 10 copies)

ill / Resolution No.:

equested by Legislative Council

SB 2060 Amendment to:

Date of Request: 12/23/98

1. Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds,

counties, cities, and school districts.

Narrative:
This bill would require the Department to modify the state plan for the Medicaid Program to provide certified
nurse midwives be paid at least ninety-seven percent of the fee paid to physicians for the same service. A
certified nurse midwife can become a medicaid provider and directly bill the Department or the physician
supervising the midwife can bill for the services. Currently, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, or certified
nurse midwives under the supervision of a physician are paid at seventy-five percent of the physician fee
schedule. The Department's records do not identify which type of provider performs the services under the
supervision of a physician.

Since we can not identify which provider type performed the service, the fiscal impact of services specifically
provided by a certified nurse midwife is unknown. However, if the payment method for the providers identified
above was increased from seventy-five to ninety-seven percent of the physician fee schedule, the total fiscal
impact for the 1999-2001 biennium would be $92,256, of which $27,442 is general funds.

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-1999

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

Revenues:

Expenditures: -0-

1999-2001

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

27,442 64,814

2001-2003

Biennium

General Special

Fund Funds

28,680 67,303

3. What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the appropriation for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 biennium:

b. For the 1999-01 biennium:

c. For the 2001-03 biennium:

92,256

95,983

listrict fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

Counties

1997-1999

Biennium

School
Districts

1999-2001

Biennium

Counties
School
Districts

2001-2003

Biennium

Counties
School
Districts

If additional space is needed,

attach a supplemental sheet.

Signed

Typed Name

/H. \

Brenda M. Weisz

Date Prepared: Department Human Services

Phone No. 328-2397

Date Printed: 01/05/99 at 12:45 PM SB2060,WK4
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Senate HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE Committee

□ Subcommittee on
or

□ Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken yy.

Motion Made By . Seconded

By

Senators Yes NoSenators

Senator Thane

Senator Kilzer

Senator Fischer

Senator Lee

Senator DeMers

Senator Mutzenberger

Total (yes) 0 (no)

Absent Q

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:
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Senators

Senator Thane

Senator Kilzer

Senator Fischer

Senator Lee

Senator DeMers

Senator Mutzenberger

Yes No Senators Yes No

Total

Absent

Floor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 3,1999 8:13 a.m.

Module No: SR-22-1744

Carrier: Mutzenberger
Insert LC: 90025.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2060: Human Services Committee (Sen. Thane, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and
BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT
AND NOT VOTING). SB 2060 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.

Page 1, line 16, replace "ninetv-seven" with "eiahtv-five"

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-22-1744
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1 X 2140-4900

2-11-99 1396-1480

Committee Clerk Signature

Minutes:

SENATOR NETHING: Opened the hearing on SB2060; A BILL FOR AN ACT TO AMEND
AND REENACT SECTION 50-24.1-01.1 OF THE NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE,
RELATING TO MEDICAID PAYMENT OF NURSE MIDWIFE FEES.

DAVID ZENTNER: Appeared to provide information regarding SB2060 (testimony attached)
(tape 2231-2590).

DARLENE WATNE: State Senator from District 5 to testify in support of SB2060 (tape
2800-3230). There are only six Midwife's in the State. The majority work for clinics and the
clinics are concerned about the 65% that they have been paid. In fact, even at 85%, some of
them are going to lose their jobs. A baby is delivered by a Doctor or Midwife. A Midwife is
saving money. Studies on a national level show the Midwife's should be paid at 97%. A lot of
this is based on the Malpractice Insurance costs, theirs is much less. Because of the Malpractice
Insurance, many Doctors have given up delivering babies. The Midwife's have continued on in
school and received a very high degree, a special C & M degree. The Midwife's came to me and
asked if I could help because the Human Service Department was not working with them in
trying to get the 97%. Human Services had a number of objections to the bill. First, they didn't
feel it should be in the law. Mr. Zentner worked with them and agreed to 85%. You are looking
at the appropriation. We feel it's a saving and there should be no cost to it. In lei of a Doctor,
your having a Midwife at a lower cost. The Midwife's do more than delivery babies, it's a total
package.

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: I'm confused on the cost. If the deliveries are made by a Doctor,
wouldn't the department be paying more anyway?

DAVID ZENTNER: If there were no Midwifes' performing these services, yes the cost would
go up. To keep them operating, that's why we went to the 85% level. When you get up to 97%,
then there really isn't a difference.



SENATOR LINDAAS: Are the Midwife's employees of a clinic and does the clinic provide the
malpractice insurance?

SENATOR WATNE: I'm not exactly sure.

RALPH KILZER: State Senator from District 47 to testify in opposition of SB2060 (testimony
attached (tape 3731-4275).

SENATOR LINDAAS: The malpractice insurance premium of $5,000 for Midwife's, $33,000
for Obstetricians, wouldn't that be based on the number of deliveries and cesarean births?

RALPH KILZER: Yes, those are true. However, actuarially when the insurance companies

designate the premium is on a regional bases and it doesn't matter on the number of deliveries.

SENATOR ANDRIST: Did you present your testimony at the other committee?

RALPH KILZER: 1 did not present formal testimony, I was involved with the discussion.

SENATOR NETHING: I presume you brought up the same concerns that you've shared with
us?

RALPH KILZER: Yes I have but, I've done a little bit more research. I didn't know the

$33,000 figure for Obstetricians.

SENATOR SOLBERG: That $33,000, is that just for OB insurance or the combination of
OBGYN?

RALPH KILZER: This is OBGYN.

SENATOR NETHING: Closed the hearing on SB2060.

2/11/99 ^

SfcNATOR NETHING: Reopened the hearing on SB2060.

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Explained that SB2060 is incorporated into SB20I2, section 22.

SENATOR NETHING: Called for the motion on SB2060.

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Moved a Do Not Pass on SB2060.

SENATOR ROBINSON: Seconded the motion.

ROLL CALL: 14 YEAS; 0 NAYS; 0 ABSENT & NOT VOTING.

CARRIER: SENATOR KRAUTER

SENATOR NETHING: Closed the hearing on SB2060.
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Senator Nothing, Chairman
Senator Naaden, Vice Chairman
Senator Solberg
Senator Lindaas

Senator Tallackson

Senator Tomac

Senator Robinson

Senator Krauter

Senator St. Aubyn
Senator Grindberg
Senator Holmberg
Senator Kringstad
Senator Bowman

Senator Andrist
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Carrier: Krauter

Insert LC:. Title:.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2060, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nething, Chairman)
recommends DO NOT PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2060 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar.

Page No. 1 SR-29-2678
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,400 E. Expy; "
• Post Office Box 1489

Miiibt, ND 58702-1489 :

January^;'1999

Medical Arts Clinic, RC.
. Switchboard (701) 857-7000

.  Toll Fitte 1-800-598-1205

-  V Fax (701) 857-7342"

^  Sen/.ices Cpmmi^ee,,;;
4 ■( Legfslativie iCoiindl •
;  : Attn: Rusisdl Thane, ChaiVmah"- -; '

. 600 East Boulevard " ' " '
Bismarck, ND 58505 ' ; ^ V- . ;

; RE:' SB 2060

Dear Mr, Thane:

.  - This is a 1ettfeir;bf support of Certified Nurse-Mldwives. 1 feel that their reimbursement
: V should be increased to a level commensurate With their skills and capabilities.

.It Is my feeling that the Certified Nurse Midvyives fill a heed and a gap. Frequently, their
■ patients refuse to see physicians whether they he males or females, and thus the service
.'they provide is something that is,complimentary to the service provided by. physicians-

■ ^ they are diligent, they are . competent. They deserve a better
\feimbursement scale than they are now receiving.

Sincerelw. "

Arie Fischbachi" M.D., FACOG, -

Ralph Kilzer, Vice-Chair'
Judy Lee ■ • ' '
Judy.DeMers ■
Tom FiBher :



AMERICAN COLLEGE OF NURSE-MIDWIVES

818 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, NW • SUITE 900 ■ WASHINGTON, DC 20006 • 202/728-9860 ■ FAX 202/728-9897

This comprehensive study used birth certificate data to examine the
differences in outcomes and survival for infants whose births were

attended bv nurse-midwives compared with those attended bv
physicians.

This well-designed study was done at the National Center for Health
Statistics (a part of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) and
was published in the peer reviewed Journal of Epidemiology and
Community Health. The authors discussed how practice differences
between nurse-midwives and physicians might help explain the
differences in birth outcomes. These include spending more time with
mothers during prenatal visits, providing more education and emotional
support and a more personalized and one on one presence during labor
and birth. They conclude that "...national data do support the findings
of other local studies that certified nurse-midwives have excellent birth

outcomes, and provide a safe and viable alternative to maternity care in
the United States, particularly for low and moderate risk women."

317)

All singleton vaginal births between 35-43 weelcs gestation attended by
physicians and nurse-midwives in 1991 were included.

After controlling for medical and sociodemographic risk factors the main
findings were':

1. Tlie risk for neonatal mortality (death which occurs in the first 28
days of life) was 33% less for births attended by nurse-midwives.

2. The risk of delivering a low birth weight infant was 31% lower for
the nurse-midwife attended births.

3. The mean birth weight was 37grams higher for the nurse-midwife
attended births.

4. The infant mortality rate (death during the first year of life) was
19% lower for the nurse midwife attended births.

JOURNAL OF EPIDEMIOLOGY & COMMUNITY HEALTH, May 1998, Vol 52, No 5, p 310-

A SUMMARY
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January 4, 1 999

Honorable Men and Women of the

Human Resources Committee

North Dakota Senate

Bismarck, ND 58505

Dear Senator/Representative:

We are writing to request your support for Bill 2060 concerning fair reimbursement of certified
nurse-midwives (CNM's) serving Medicaid beneficiaries. Currently, CNM's are reimbursed for

services they provide to Medicaid recipients at a rate that is 75 percent of the amount physicians
are paid for the same services. The American College of Certified Nurse-Midwives (ACNM) has
studied the Medicare Resource Based Relative Value Scale (RBRVS) which uses a formula

incorporating work expense, overhead expense and malpractice expense to determine a relative
value for Medicaid services. Based on this scale, ACNM has determined that nurse mid-wives

should be reimbursed at 97 percent of physician reimbursement rates primarily because of CNM's

'malpractice liability expenses.

Numerous studies support the cost-effectiveness of using nurse-midwives to care for vulnerable
populations. Unfortunately, at the current reimbursement rates, the treatment of Medicaid
patients by Certified Nurse-Midwives in North Dakota cannot be accomplished without a financial
loss. Our CNM's are compensated at a percentage of net professional billings without salary.

Therefore, I urge you to introduce legislation in this session of Congress that would set
reimbursement rates for CNM services provided to Medicaid patients at 97 percent of what

physicians are paid for similar services.

We would be pleased to discuss this issue or supply you with additional information. We can be
reached at 701-280-3418 or at the address above. You may also feel free to contact Karen

Fennel, Senior Policy Analyst at ACNM 202-728-9860, or Terry Burrell, MS, CNM at the address
above or 701-280-3396.

Sincerely,

./Siri J: Fiebigei;^ M[

faTyJ<. l-f6lm, MD

\

Orvi^M. Wells, MD

(jfegory C. Glasner, MD

1702 South University Drive • P.O. Box 6001 • Fargo, ND 58108-6001
(701)280-3300 • Fax (701) 280-3229
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Elizabath Jonaa, MD
Obatatrlca & Oynacology
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(701) I7a-Mf7

Januarys, 1899

To; Human Rasourcas Committee

Re: BIN 2060

Wa taspaetfully raquaat that you support BIN 2060 and a policy of Increased reimbursement for
the Cartiflad Nurse MMMfs. A Certified Nurse Midwjfe (CNM) is a unique practitlonar. The
scope of practice, the educational preparation, the dinical preparation and the pradica settlno of
the CNM are significantly different than other Advanced Registered Nurse Praditioners
predldng in North Dakota, and in fad Is more similar to the physidans practice setting than that
of the typical Advanced Reglstsrsd Nurse Praditloner.

Medicaid pays 100% of physldan fee schedule in more than 50% of states. The Federal
Oovemment has put CNN's at 87%jaLQB/Qyn:siia.the relative value scale based on work
effort, overhead, and malpradice cost. The 3% difference comes strictly from the cost
dlfferentiai of malpractica insurance. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the Pew
Organization studied outcomes of patients who utilized CNM's (both for obstetrics and for
gyneoology) and found that they were aduaiiy somewhat better. This increase in patient
outcomes could very well have had to do wtth the increased time spent with patients try CNM's
resulting In lower cost to the dient as well as to the third party payor.

The use of midwives is a natural solution to the problem of improving access to skilled perinatal
services while lowering costs... mothers and babies have distinctly better than average outcomes
wtien births are attended try midwives. either in or out of hospitals.* American Journal of Public
Health

Studies hava shown the C/S rate in the care of low risk women to be lower for CNM's than for
family physidans and OB/Gyn's. The midwifeiy stylo of care for ob patients leads to patients
who are much less likely to require a variety of technological tools to monitor or modify ttie
course of latror, continuous electronic fetal monitoring during lat>or, oxytodn to Induce or
augment lat)or. and epidural anesthesia to cope with the pain of iatwr. The result is lower cost
for the patient and the third party payor.

Thank you very much for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

El^beth Jones, MD

Kerry Raghib, CNM. MSN

own bM-kK fslmk 1AOOSE8



OB/GYN Associates, Ltd.
27019tl.A,»ueSW Mm R. Lindcmnn. M.D.

Carol Lennon, M.D.

^ «in^ Gregory Joslin. M.D., Ph.D.Fargo, ND 58103 v vi i ** n

7^-234-9234 • 1-800-932-5590 Susan K. Nelson. M.D.
Fax 701-234-9020
Www.fargocity.com/obgyn

January 5, 1999

Honorable Men and Women of the
Human Resources Committee
North Dakota Senate
Bismarck, ND 58505

Dear Senator/Representative:

We are writing to request your support for Bill 2060 concerning fair reimburse^t of
certified nurse-midwives (CNM's) serving Medicaid beneficiaries. Currently, ̂
are reimbursed for services they provide to Medicaid recipients at a rate that is 75 percent
of the amount physicians are paid for the same services. The ̂ encan
Certified Nurse-Midwives (ACNM) has studied the Medicare Resouixe Based Relative
Value Scale fRBRVS) which uses a formula incorporating work expense, overheadX jce expense to determine a relative value for Medicard servjces.
Based on this scale, ACMM has determined that nurse
97 percent of physician reimbursement rates primarily because of CNM s malpractice
liability expenses.

Numerous studies support the cost-effectiveness of using nurse-midwives to care for
vulnerable populations. Unfortunately, at the current reimbimsement rates the treatmen
of Medicaid patients by Certified Nurse Midwives m North Dakota cannot be
accomi3lished without a financial loss. Our CNM's are compensated at a percentage of
net professional billings without salary. Tlierefore, T urge you to introduce legislation inth^'sesSn of Congress that would set reimbursement rates
to Medicaid patients at 97 percent of what physicians are paid for similar services.

We would be pleased to discuss this issue or supply you with additional
K  ,-Viori at 701 234-9234 or at the address above. You may also feel free to

a, ACNM 202-72S-9860. cc Gail Stafford.

CNM at the address above.

Sincerely,

Alan Lindemann, M.D.

Susan Nelson, M.D.

CirollLennon, M.D

Tf\D

TOTAL P.02



DAKOTA CLINIC
Managing Your Healthcare Today & Tomorrow

January 5, 1999

To Whom It May Concern:

Malpractice insurance premiums for nurse midwives at Dakota Clinic are about
22% higher than premiums for a Dakota Clinic family practitioner who does
obstetrics.

Sincerely,

SonjaTavesSonjaTaves
Risk Manager

Dakota Clinic, Ltd. • 1702 South University Drive • Fargo ND 58103 • I -701 -280-3300 • I -800-437-4054



TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE

REGARDING SENATE BILL 2060

January 6, 1999

Chairman Thane, members of the committee, I am David Zentner, Director of

Medical Services for the Department of Human Services. I appear before you to

provide information and oppose this bill requiring the Department to pay certified

nurse midwives at least ninety-seven percent of fees paid to physicians for the

same service.

The Department pays all allied providers 75 percent of the fees paid to physicians

for the same service. Payment is made to physicians based on the relative value

unit process. A reiative value is assigned to each procedure code based on the

amount of resources that the physician utilized to provide the service. That value

is then multiplied by the base rate to arrive at the payment amount. Currently,

physicians receive $818.90 for a delivery. Nurse midwives would be paid 75% of

that amount or $614.17. The Department paid for 1,987 births for the year ending

June 30, 1998. Due to the manner in which providers bill the department it is not

possible to identify the number of deliveries that were provided by nurse midwifes.

The Department opposes this bill because:

1. We currently pay certified nurse midwives at 75% of the fee

paid to physicians, the same method used by other payers in the

state such as Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Medicare.

2. The estimated fiscal impact of this bill on the Department's

budget will increase the appropriation by $59,623, of which $17,736

are general funds for services that are directly billed by certified



nurse midwives. Also, Medicald is billed directly by physicians who

directly supervise physician assistants, nurse midwives, and nurse

practitioners. The Department's records do not identify who provided

the service under the supervision of the physician. The additional

cost to pay for these services at the 97% level would be $92,256, of

which $27,442 are general funds.

3. If this change is passed, it would cause preferential treatment

for one class of allied provider. We anticipate that, once passed,

other providers that are paid in this manner will also request equal

treatment. We estimate the fiscal impact of changing all payments,

including certified nurse midwives, from 75% to 97% would total

$199,749, of which $59,416 are general funds.

4. The Department believes that given the training and education

differences, the current payment deferential between physician

payments and allied providers is appropriate.

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have.



Testimony

Senate Bill # 2060

Representative Sally Sandvig
January6,l999

Chairman Thane and members of the Senate Human Services Committee:

For the record my name is Representative Sally M. Sandvig from District 21 in Fargo and I
am here to testify in behalf of SB 2060 because I feel that certified nurse midwives are not
being adequately compensatedfor their services when serving Medicaid patients. This issue
was brought to my attention by my own certified nurse midwife, Dr. Terry Burrell, who works

at Dakota Clinic in Fargo.

Nurse midwives provide the same services as Doctors and nurse practitioners, yet their

reimbursement rates vary. In most cases they provide better care because they have more time

to spend with their patients listening to their concerns and therefore do a more thorough

exam. They perform very valuable services in their communities.

Please vote in favor of this bilL

Thank you for your time.



Terry Burrell MSCNM
Chairman, North Dakota District
American College of Nurse-Midwives
1702 University Drive So
Fargo, North Dakota 58107

January 6, 1999

Honorable Men and women of the
Human Services Committee

North Dakota Senate
State Capitol
600 East Bivd Ave.

Bismark, ND 58505

Dear Senator/Representative
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When the Physician Payment Review Commission studied this issue, they never made specific
recommendations to Congress on how to pay for CNM services.

The ACNM replicated the Hsiao study, conducted for obstetricians. Our findings propose that the
relative value of practice costs and work effort were the same as physicians. The only relative value
differences were observed nationally in the area of malpractice costs. In this region malpractice rates
are similar for physicians and CNM's.

Based on these studies, and recognizing that the ACNM is seeking federal legislation to change the
CHAMPUS and Medicare payment systems to pay CNMs at 95 percent of physician fee schedules,
we are requesting an increase in state Medicaid payments to CNM's at 97% of the physicians fee
schedules.

The 97% figure is higher than the national request, based on the malpractice costs in this region.

Why should Certified Nurse-Midwives be paid more than Physician Assistants and Nurse
Practitioners?

A) Malpractice premiums for CNM's range from $4,600.00 to $26,000.00. An OB/GYN nurse
practitioner's highest premium is $850.00 on an occurrence basis.

B) CNM premiums in this area are 22% higher than family practice physicians who do obstetrics.

C) CNM's accumulate a higher educational loan debt; the average is over $70,000.00.

Sincerely,

Terry Burrell MSCNM
Chairman, North Dakota ACNM



NORTH DAKOTA SENATE

Hiator Darlene Watne

ffstrict 5
520 28th Avenue SW

Minot, ND 58701

STATE CAPITOL

600 EAST BOULEVARD

BISMARCK, ND 58505-0360

Chairman Thane and members of the Senate Human Services Committee:

Senate Bill 2060 does only one thing, it provides that certified nurse midwives (CMNs) in our
state be paid at least 97% of the fee paid to physicians for the same service - - and that service is
primary health care to women. Their services emphasize health promotion, education, and
disease prevention. Care-giving by CNMs includes preconception counseling, care during
pregnancy and childbirth, normal gynecological services, and care of the peri- and
post-menopausal woman. Currently CNMs are reimbursed for services they provide to
Medicare recipients at a rate that is 65% of the amount physicians are paid for the exact same
services.

First I feel you must know what a certified nurse midwife is because we only have six of them in
our state and they are professionals I have deeply come to admire. CNMs are trained in both
disciplines of nursing and midwifery. They have graduated from an accredited midwifery
program and are certified under the American College of Nurse-Midwives. They focus on
wellness and patient choice; there are more than 4,000 in practice today. CNMs can
independently prescribe medications in more than half of the 50 states, including North Dakota.
Their training enables them to provide a compassionate and total approach to all aspects of
women's health care; and the personal touch, this more natural approach to health - - and
especially with childbulh - - makes them especially attractive in our society of often-rushed
doctor appointments.

The Minot Daily News this year carried an article about CNMs that I'd like to pass around.

Second is the issue of the percentage that should be paid for the services of a CNM. Attached is
a letter draft from Terry Burrell, a MS CNM from Fargo, to the president of the North Dakota
Blue Cross/Blue Shield which he is copying to all legislators. Please read it carefully because it
gives you the background of federal legislation that impacts this bill and the reasoning for our
request. He outlines this much better than I can.

And this request is not to put money in the pockets of the CNMs in oin state because most of
them are salaried positions affiliated with clinics. This is an issue of fairness and a recognition
of a very specialized profession. And, by the way, passage of this bill will get more midwives
working, will give better patient outcomes, and eventually be a savings to third party payers. In
most cases it comes down to a 24-hour stay versus a doctor delivery that is 48 hours or more in a
hospital for a childbirth.



incnni NORTH DAKOTA SENATE

Mator Darlene Watne

District 5

520 28th Avenue SW

Mi not, ND 58701

STATE CAPITOL

600 EAST BOULEVARD

BISMARCK, ND 58505-0360
COMMITTEES;

Judiciary, Vice Chairman
Political Subdivisions

A Study by the American College of Nurse-Midwives (ACNM) looked at the Medicare Resource
Based Relative Value Scale (RBRVS), which uses a formula incorporating work expense,
overhead expense, and malpractice expense to determine a relative value for Medicare services
and determined this figure of 97%, primarily because of lower malpractice liability expenses.

I have with me here today some of our CNMs who will answer your questions and give you
further background on this important issue.

Thank you most sincerely for your time and attention and I urge a DO PASS recommendation.

Respectfully,

Darlene Watne

Senator, Fifih District



Michael Unhjem, President
Cross/Blue Shield of North Dakota

Ave. SW

Dakota 58102

Friday, December 04, 1998

Blue

4510 13*^
Fargo, North

Dear Senator Watne:

Below is rough draft of the letter we propose to send to each
senator and representative in North Dakota. The letter faxed
yesterday was an earlier draft that I sent inadvertently.

Dear Senator/Representative: (Individuals name will be substituted here)

I am witing to request your support for legislation concerning access to care and reimbursement for
CNT^4s/CMs.

President Clinton's Advisory Commission on Consumer Protection and Quality in the Health Care
Industry released a Consumer Bill of Rights and Responsibilities in November 1997. This report
states that "women should be able to choose a qualified provider... such as gjnecologists, certified
nurse-midwives... for the provision of covered care necessary to provide routine and preventive
women's health care services."

Congressman Towns (D-NY) will be introducing the Medicare bill increasing reimbursement to
CNMs/CMs to 95%.

More private payers and Medicaid programs are converting their allowable schedules to a variation of
the Medicare Resource Based Relative Value Schedule (RBRVS).

The RBRVS methodology of payment was created from a study performed by William Hsiao, Ph.D.
and his colleague at Harvard University. This study was commissioned by the Health Care Financing
Administration in 1990. The methodology for paying physicians was implemented in the Medicare
program in January 1992. The implementation process blends the new RBRVS rate with the historical
reasonable charge rates from 1992 to 1996.

This pajonent system differs from other systems in that the study was resource-based instead of
historical fee-based. Relative values were defined in their categorical areas: practice e.\pense content,
work component and malpractice component.

Each of these three components is then adjusted geographically, using three separate geographic
practices cost indexes. The related value was multiplied by a single conversion factor to arrive at the
geographic specific fee schedule allowable for a given area. Veiy few payers in the private sector use
the single conversion factor.

Movement in the private sector and in the Medicaid program toward using this formula, without a
change in the Medicare law for pajment of certified nurse-midwifery services, will have a great impact
on financial resources. The current Medicare law, which was passed by Congress in 1987, only pays
for CNM services at 65 percent of the physician fee schedule.

When the Physician PajTinent Review Commission studied this issue, they never made specific
recommendations to Congress on how to pay for CNM services.



The ACNh'I replicated the Hsiao study, conducted for obstetricians. Our findings propose that the
relative value of practice costs and work effort were the same as physicians. The only relative value
differences were observed in the area of malpractice costs.

Based on these studies, and recognizing that the ACNM is seeking federal legislation to change the
CHAMPUS and Medicare pajmient systems to pay CNM's at 95 percent of physician fee schedules,
we are requesting an increase in state Medicaid patmients to CNM's at 97% of the physicians fee
schedules.

Why should Certified Nurse Midwives be paid more than Physician Assistants and Nurse
Practitioners ?

A) Malpractice premiums for CNNI's range from $4,600.00 to $26,000.00. ,An OB/GW nurse
practitioner's highest premium is $850.00 on an occurrence basis.

B) CNM premiums are comparable to family practice doctors who do obstetrical care.

C) CNNI's accumulate a higher educational loan debt; the average is over $70,000.00.

Sincerely,

Terry J. Burrell, MS CNM



Testimony for Human Services Committee concerning Senate
Bill # 2060

Standardized Reimbursement for equal services

letter from CNM's

letters from Dakota Clinic physicians

letter from Arie Fischbach

letter from OB/GYN Associates

Malpractice Rates letter

table 7

Cost effectiveness

ACNM Summary

Evidence Based Health Care (page 6)

Analysis of CNM "C Section" rate in ND 1997

"C Sections" CNM total: 32

"C Sections" total: 1897

CNM "C Section" Rate: 9%

Deliveries CNM total: 343

Deliveries total: 9642

Total "C Section" rate: 19.6%

Additional C Sections if no CNM's: Extra Cost of "C Section" Vs Vaginal
22 Delivery": $4,000.00 X 32-

$128,000.00



Total paid to CNM's 1998: $97,513 X 1.22 - $118,965.86 (21,452.86)

IfnoCNM's $97,513 X1.25 = $121,891.25 (24,378.25)

Total Health Care Budget 1997-99 $486,671,000.00 or about
$162,223,666.00 per year.

CNM's increased reimbursement less than l/IOtT" percent

Cesarean Section Cooperative Project



CESAREAN SECT!0N COOPSRATIVE PROJECT

For the past year. North Dakota Health Care Review. Inc. (NDHCRfJ. the North Dakota Department of
Health (NDDH), md nine North Dakota hospitals have been collaborating on the Cesarean Section (C-
seclton) Cooperative Project,

I Project Objectives
To evaluate the variation in C-section rates among North Dakota hospitals.
To decrease the variation in C-section rates through process evaluation and
improvement activities.
To build a risk model for use by die NDDH for the future evaluation of North
Dakota's C-section rates.

Project Participants
The nine participating hospitals range in size from small to large, and have C-section rates that vary
from low to high.

Strategies For IPvIPRovement
During the course of the project, participating hospitals were asked to evaluate individual processes
surrounding C-sections and develop strategies for improvement. Factors influencing process change
decision making included awareness of the Healthy People POOtTgoal of IS percent (overall C-section
rate), peer comparisons, American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology (ACOG) guidelines, etc. A
sampling of the areas selected for improvement by the various participants include;

Instituting comprehensive prenatal classes
Instituting comprehensive VBaC (vaginal birth after C-section) education

-  Attempting VBACs for al] patients with a previous C-section unless contraindicated

m  Using trained labor companions during the labor and delivery process
"  Incorporating active management of labor into labor and delivery philosophies

Developing comprehensive in-house peer review programs
Enhancing staff education programs
Developing algorithms and clinical pathways for labor and delivery, fetal monitoring, etc.
Developing a more aggressive approach to pain management
Taking a more aggressive approach to dystccia management

Developing preadmission access programs
Incorporating Certified Nurse Midwives into existing obstetric services

TirviE Frames

Project Start Date
June 1, 1996

Initia) Analysis
Mailed to participants August 16, .1997
Improvement Strategies
Development and implementation dates of improvement strategies varied among individual participants
Baseline Measurement

All live births in North Dakota from January 1, 1994 through May 31, 1996
Remeas u rement

All live births in North Dakota from June I, 1996 through April 1, 1997

p.S. I>^p>irun«nl ontckhh and Huniw SuvIecs, He'ltbv Tiopk 20M, Wuhmgton, DC; DcjsnTtjnwj'of Htahh Mid Human Soivic^o Pvtlicmions
'  1^90:328.



k^-section

Project
Concludes

For the past year, NDHCRI, the North Dakota
Dcparancnt of Health, and several North Dakota
hospicak have been collaborating on the Cesarean

Scaion Cooperative Project. The Impetus for the project was
^  the Health

KZ-section
^  tioti of a wide variation

"1^ • , in C-s«ction rates
_t X vv I W among the state's

I  < hospitals, and their

C^OnClUClCS in gaining an
undcrsranding of the

variation dirough process evaJiiaticn and quality improve
ment aetivitjes. Ar the time the project began. North
Dakocas mean C-scciion rare was 19 percent.

However, C-section rates in individual North
Dakota hospitals ranged hom less than 10
percent to greater than 45 percent.

7S.9* a

Process Improvement ^
Activities

The nine hospitals invited to participate "in the
C-scccion Project ranged in size from small to

^arge, and had C-section rates that varied from ^
Pow to high. Because a cross-seciion of hospitals
were represented in the project, paricipants were

able to learn from each other about effective j"^
improvement strategies and common barriers to
change. As each of the hospitals discovered, '
C-section is a procedure chat is strongly influ- . [
enced by the diversity of the processes that sur- January '
round delivery, such as prenatal education and
prenatal caic, understanding of active labor, the definition
of dystocia and cephalopelvic disproportion, and interpreta
tion of fetal monitoring.

The areas for improvement targeted by the participants were:

>■ Instituting comprehensive prenatal classes
> Instituting comprehensive VBAC

(vaginal birth afher C-section) education
> Attempting VBACs for all patients with a previous

C-section, unless conrraindicated

■i

> Using trained labor companions during the iaOor
and delivery process

>■ Incorporating active management of labor into labor
and delivery philosophic!
Developing comprehensive in-bouse peer review programs

> Enhancing staff education programs
> Developing algorithms and clinical pathways for labor

and delivery, fetal monitoring, etc.

^ Developing a mote aggressive approach to pain management
> Taking a more aggressive approach to dystocia management
> Developing preadmission access programs
> Ineorponcing certified nurse midwives

into existing obstetric services

Method of Delivery - 9 Project Participants
Anjiysia includa biiiKs fromjiiiuiry 199^ ibwugj, April 1997

Iniliol Analysil
Oon. 1, lW«bmii)r3l. 19VSI

KanwoAurpiTMnl
PuM I. l«<>ot« 4^1 ae, 1W7)

76.6X
(2.6SS)'\

 Vosltxal r—I V6AC M Primary C-sedicn M Repeat C-»eClwn

The pie charts rcflcCT rhe races of Vaginnl Births, VBACs, Primary C-sccrion.
and Repeat C-sccrion during the baseline and remcasorcmcnc periods.
"I'hc bastHnr mewufcmcnt captures all births over a 29 month period, from
January l, l??*! through May 31, 1996. Rcrne-nsurement captures all births for
nn 11 month period, from June 1. 1996 through April 30, 1997

Conclusion
During this project, several laciiities were able to significandy
decrease their average C-section rates, Although it is impor
tant for hospirals to better undersund processes and reduce
the variation in rates, it is equally important to recognize
that a hospital s C-seccion rate is not the sole quality indica
tor of delivery processes, Other significant indicators include
prenatal and postnatal morbidity and mortality, maMfnai
morbidity and mortaJity, neonatal transfers, etc.

continued on pagi ̂

Suminer 1997



C-Section Project Concludes
CDhtinuedfnm page 2

As always, ihe final decision for proceeding with process

change rests with individual fecilities and what health care•roviders within a facility fed is acceptable. The facilities
Id prowdew that participated in the C-section Cooperative

Project demonstrated an understanding of the complexity of
the issues involved and a true commitment to improvement

and to continued excellence in health care. Although

NDHCRFs involvement with the Osectlon Cooperative

Project has concluded, the individual participating facilities
plan to continue to monitor and evaluate the processes rhat
surround C-section deliveries.

•■•■•I- ■ —""""';!;ftt.^e'^ucst cfihc North Dakota' D^arcmcnt of Health,
coastniet-cci a-fisk tnodd which will be TOcd by

ie^tiaK^^ C-section rates in the
mp^^'dcncifid tfie factors that pontrlbute to

:>^e'|&iuon fo^i^ptdehai, calculates thoe influence of.each
j^a^^d piedS^'l^-secDoo raxes.

birdtf fcom January,' 1594, to
isodd rcvcalis that currently the four

•  ?■: -Ji' ■ ■ ■ ..'^^stTpiigcK.predJofpasnr C-section aic

dispropomon
' 'tftrBreedi^tBditcsehtauon

:»■• •• .' i.:' H-

icS^is' in' delivery processes-qf ti^chndlogical^^'i^^iehtai'^^'idtec-'die impact of eachjofdvese piedic-
■^^jaan^^j^yie. influence of "previous Gscccion" as a

fbrC^^ph wjfl diminish ifVBAO become
^QO^^KValeh^vfHc risk modd b constructed, to reflect the
Ipfiji^^ibhs thkeVccur iti practice patterns'arid processes.

Taking Diabetes Personally
nuedfnm page 4

in North Dakota, and obesity b another risk factor. Lastly,
■sue know diabetes affects a large number of ddcily people in
North Dakota."

■With about 75 percent of her patients being diabeo'cs. Dr.
Blehm sees firsthand how diabetes affects North Dakota's dia
betic population. Dr. Blehm says having diabetes has allowed
her to be empathetic to patients' needs. "I think having been a
patient before becoming a doctor has hdpcd. A lot of physi
cians hadn't been on the other side of the fence by the time
they were in mcd school. Wdl, I had, and so 1 had strong feel
ings about how patients were treated and the information that
was given to them."

Dr. Blehm is confident the future will bring positive informa
tion for her to give to her patients. In 1993 the Diabetes
Control and Complication Trial results were released, indicat
ing chat if diabetics control diabetes well and if they keep their
sugars as dose to normal as possible, they can delay or prevent
the onset and/or progression of complications.

"The study gave us ammunition to encourage physicians to
atrernpt to improve blood sugar control in people with dia
betes. This, in turn, will decrease both the complications and
health costs, thus improving the quality of life for people
with diabetes," she Says. "Twenty years ago there was no way
wc could'vc kept patients in good control."

And what about a cure?

"I have becofiie very cautious about forecasting a cure in rhc
next 20 years, because every time wc hear that, it doesn't
happen." she says. "I think researchers wjH find a prevention
for Type I diabetes; they may or may not find one forTypc
II. I think we could have an arcificial pancreas, or a way to
figure out how to transplant islet cells alone, so you wouldnt
have to take a person's whole pancreas."

Dr. Blehm confesses her "strong interest" in diabetes could
be defined as something else. "I put a lot of time and effort
into diabetes,..! guess you Could call it a passion."

Summer 1997

TOTAL P.03



Anahfsia inctudoa births from January 199^ through Aprjl 1997

This graph demonstrates
the percentage of women
whose labor exhibited

patterns of fetal distress,
and who had a C-section

during the indicated
months.

I  other

MD

Provider
Avg,*

Provider

CSInltbl Analysis OAemsaaufcmeni

■Qticr North Okots Provider Average induaes all providers other man Ihc nine projeeJ particiBafM„

Cesarean section is a procedure strongly influenced by the proc es that surround it, such as prenatal
education wd care, understanding of "active" labor, varying definitions of dystocia and cephalopelvic
disproportion, interprei^on of fetal monitoring, etc. Developing a better understanding of those pro
cesses OTuld help facilities better manage and reduce the variation in C-scclion rates. It is important to

^^recognize that a hospital's average C-section rate is not the sole indicator of the quality of health carej^^Kfocesses for deliveries. Other information that would be important to understand when evaluating
^^dehvery care process^ and C-seciicn rates include pre- and postnatal morbidity and mortality, maternal

morbidity and mortality, neonatal transfers, etc. Ultimately, the final decision for proceeding with a
process change rests with the individual facility and what the health carc providers within thai facility
feel is acceptable.

As with all areas of health care, the evaluation of C-section has  only uncovered opportunities for
growth and improvement, but has also led to the realization that there are additional areas to consider
when looking at C-sections; for example, risk management education, standardized definitions for
cephalopelvic disproponion and dystocia, continued emphasis on patient and staff education. The
possibilities are numerous. Facilities are encouraged to continue their efforts in this area, keeping in
mind that quality involves continuous learning and evaluation.

The activities of the participanis in thi.s project dem te a true commitment to continued excellence
in health care.

(If yoi! wotdd like more informal'ion aboi-J ihe C-secHon Cttope oject, pleu.se comact Karen
Zimmerman. HN, Health Infijrmaiion Coordinator. North Dakota Health Core Review Inc m frn/i
852-4231.) ' U

TOTfiL P.03



Method of Delivery - 9 Project Participants

Analyais incllUaa births from January 1994 threuph April 19P7

Initial Analysis
(Jen. 1, iseela May31,199Q

Renieasuremem

(June 1.1996 le Aprt 30, 1997}

76,6*

%

(i^>

OVeginal OVBAC CD Primary C-Section ■ Repeat C-Saetion |

- The pie charts reflect Ac rates
of Vaginal Births, VBACs,
Primary C-secdon, and Repeat
C-SBCtion during Ac baseline
and remeasurement periods.

• The baseline measurement

captures all birAs over a 29

monA period, from January 1,
1994 through May 31, 1996.
Remeasurement captures all
births for an 11 monA period,
from June 1. 1996 Arough
April 30, 1997.

Primary and Repeat C-sectjon Rates • 9 Project Partieipants

pnalysia Includes births from January isss tmugh lasT
(Analysis Ineludes only C^soetien births from the poputatien Ssted In the above graph)
. %

Primary Rate Repeat C-section Rata

Bin'ttial Analysis eaRameasurement

• The primary C-section rate,
which includes only Aose
who did not have a previous
C- section, has decreased

significantly (p<.05) from
14.9 percent to 12.7 percent.
• The repeat C-section rate has

fallen only slightly, from 75.6
percent to 73,8 percent.



Factor: Cephalopelvic Disproponien

Anafjcis tndkides births bem Januaiy 1994 ApiM 1997
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This graph demonstrates the
percentage of women with
cephalopclvic disproportion
who had a C-section during
the indicated months.

Factor; Brccch/Maipresenution

Anafjals imHwj** bitVia Iram Janwy 1994 BtfOupti April 1997

This graph demonstrates the

percentage of women with
breecb/malpresentation who
had a C-section during the
indicated months.
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C-uotnn Rat«s -9 Project Participants

Ansiyck Irteluees births frem JanusiT 1394 Ihreiigh Apr! 1337

Other

ND

Provider

Avg.-

pttjvldor

■Ihtkl Maiyais ESRamaasunnMil

'Othar NnSi Dakota PreoiOer Aowape ineludis al pnwi^o diher tMn Ae nine partkipinh.

• This graph demonstrates the
baseline and remeasurement
C-section rates for the nine
participating hospitals, and
an aggregate rate for all
nonparticipating hospitals.

• The nine hospital aggregate
C-section rate decreased
significantly (p<.053) from
21.S percent to 20,2 percent.

> Several of the individual
hospitals saw significant
decreases, namely D, E, and F.
Provider G also saw a
noticeable decrease, though
not statistically significant
due to the small number of
cases.

The following four factors (previous C-section, cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD), breech/maJpre
sentation and fetal distress) represent the factors that weigh the heaviest in the decision-making
process associated with C-section. These factors may occur independently or together. These graphs
illustrate the percentage of C-sections associated with each risk factor before and after intervention
based on the risk model analysis. No statistically significant differences were noted from baseline to
remeasurement for CPD, brccch/rnalpresentation or fetal distress.
The graphs will also show where there was improvement or where there is room for improvement.
For example, Provider F had a significant decrease in its repeat C-section rate (see graph below),
which contributed to its significant overall decrease. Providers D and E also exhibited a large
decrease in their repeat C-section rate, although the decrease was not significant.

Factor Prewiaus C-seetion

anayss rrJuJes eirtbs fram January 1394 thiou^ April 1997

Piovider

I  Other
NR

Proyj^f
Avg.*

ClIniliBi anply#b dRcfmaummcnt
'eSMf rxottfl Dakea Ptevidar Average induds al pwtdisk «it<er itan Ike nine (nieiet pwlicjpena.

This giaph demonstrates the
percentage of women with a
previous C-section who had
a C-section during the
indicated months.
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Overall Cesarean Section Rates
■January 1995 - Apiil 1997

Control Chart
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Vag Bin,h After Cesiireun (VBAC) Rates
January 1995 - April 1997
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TABLE?

Medicaid ReimbursemeDt - PerccQtage of Physician Fee Schedule'

juris^edoB Pvcenuge Jurisdietion Percentafe Jvrisdi^ioa Peroeolage
Alebenta 80% T iwtiriana 100% • Oklahoma 100% —

Alnslm 100% — Maine ioO%» Oregon 100% —

Arizona sapitalHd Maryland 70-100% Penfisylvania 100ft —

Arfcanaas ^80% 100%— Puerto Kico K/A <

California loos'- bfitihigan 100% » Shede Island ntB aoctear

Coloiedo 100%- Mnmeseta 100%- South Ceredina ^80- 100%
CotmcEticuc ^90* Mississippi ✓ 90% South Dakota 100%

Delaware 100% — Miaaeuri 100%- Tannesaee oapiutol

D.C. rtb unEioar Meniana es80% Texas .^85%

Florida ^80% Nebraslm 100% — Utah CNM (ciiedute

Georgia 100%- Nevada netipcEifiad Vermont 100% —

Hawaii 75% New Hampshire 100%— Virgiaia lOOft —

Idaho 100%- New Jersey 70% Vjxgia tsJanda N/A

niumia 70% New Marioo 100%- Waahingiflii 100% —

75% Now York 100%- Wan Virginia 100% —

Iowa • 80% North Careline 100% - ViaocasiB ^80 • 100%

KaasM 75% North Dakou 75% Wymniag 100%..

Kentucky 75% CHao 100%—

*Ia the «aotext of Medieaid Maaaged Cai«, mueb of diia daxa wKf ^ appliBable.

TABLES

Jurisdictiong Hiat R^nilate Birth Ccpters

IkvUeJ Jwte lSf7

AlBbom

Alaalea

Arizona

Arkanaaa

California

Colorado

CoBBeetieal^
Delawaro

District of Columbia

Florida

Oeanp*
Hawafi

Ioa»«

Kanaaa

gnolMnlry

Mai)daiid
Misssdaivfllls

MiariBrippi
Miaaoori

No^'ada

Now Han^diire'
New Jenwy
Ne» Mexico'

NowYoitf

NerQi CaraUna'

Ohio

Oklahoma

Pennsylvania
lalaod

South Carolina

Texas

Utah

Vermoot

Woat Virginia

Wyoming

Aocoidiag to the Hatianal Affsoriatifln of Childbearing CaBton ̂ ACC), rogulotions are in the pending/
titploraiory/dnft oiagea in:

Dlifiois

Indiana

Maine

Michigan
Viipnis
Wisconsin

I As 'nteahh foeiUnca.' ' As 'diagneabe' ot 'heataant Eeatva.*

' Under aame sesBitea 0 'mneiniy honia-* * As 'ambolaioiy oentere.'

Note: Other states may not rofiulate birth eaotata but ncivcrtholcss do et prcduhil them.

Xevited Javtary 199S

" America College of Nucao-Midoives 1991



Quality of care: Certified Nurse-Midwives (CNMs) caringfor low risk women improve the
infant mortality rate while lowering the cesarean section rate, both in hospitals and birth
centers, compared to physicians caring for equally low risk women.

csrti&cate data &om 1991 was examined

for all singleton vaginal deliveries between 35 and
43 Weeks. After adjusting for soeio-demographic
and medical risk factors inclading ietal distress,
breech/malpre5entation.hydiainruos/oligohydraiiuiias
and abruptie placenta, the outcomes for physicians
and nurse-midwives were compared:
■ The risk for neonatal mortality was 33 percent

lower for births attended by CNMs;
■ The risk of delivering a low biiA wei^t infem

was 31 percent lower for CNM attended birtfas;
■ The mean birtfi weight was 37 grams hi^er for
CNM attended births;

■ The infant mortality rate was 19 percent lower for
CNM attended birfos.

[ Source: MtEDormcn M. at ol. MlduK&iy oATt. soDiil and medical
risk focTori, and birth Dtrtcomee Id the US. J Epidemialogy and PubKc
Health, May 19S« Ve,],52;S; 310-317]

^ A.11 medical and obstetrical procedures are
accessible to CNM clients, but their use is based on•e condition of the woman and her baby. The
ients of certified nurse-midwives are much less

uicely to need:
■ A variety of technological tools to monitor or
modify foe course of labor;
■ Continuous electronic fetal monitoring during
labor; intermittent monitoring of low risk mofoers is
done aJlcwing greater mobility, comfort, and better
outcomes.

■ Oxytocin to induce or augment labor;
■ fipidural anesthesia to cope with foe pain of labor

This results in care that is less invasive, less
expensive and less likely to result in misdiagnosis of
fetal distress. As a consequence, unnecessary
cesarean sections, forces and vacuums are avoided.

[Source: Rci$a&bl«(t, R. A., MD MPH, at. ol. Intcispecialily OiSiaBneM
io ibc ObrtBtrie Care afLow-Rlxk Wnmen, Ajnerieon J of Public
Heolth 387;3; 344-351. 1997]

'^Hxamining foe differences in foe practices of
family physicians, obstetricians and certified
nurse-midwives in the care of low risk women, the
authors found foe following in comparable practices
in foe state of Washington;
■ The cesarean section rate was 8.8 percent for

certified nurse-midwives;
■ The cesarean section rate was 13.6 percent for

obstetricians;
■ The cesarean section rale was 1S. 1 percent for

fomily physicians;

CESAREAN SECTION RATE

The certified nurse-midwives used 12.2 percent
fewer resources than either group of physicians.

[Source; Roiicnblatt, R, A.. MD MFK, ec. aL IntorirpcciaHy DiScreaeeg
in the Obaletrin Cure ef Low-Risk Women. AiriericrUi J of Public
Health 3r7:3; 344-3S1. 1997]

♦The National Birth Centar Study reported on foe
outcomes of care for 11,814 women who were
admitted in labor to 84 birfo centers throughout the
countiy. The results:
■ No maternal mortality;
■ Neonatal mortality of 1.3 births/lOOO, or

0.7/1000 if lefoal anomalies were excluded
(these rates are comparable to studies of low
risk in-hospital births);

• Cesarean sechon rate of 4.4 percent
(approximately one half &ai in studies of low
risk in hospital births).

[ Souree; Rooloi, J.p.,etil. Outcomes of care in birth ccn&rs: the
aatiooal birth center study. Kkw Eo^and Journal of Medtcina



312:1 SOd-IBll. 1989] No maternal moitaJily;

e reported outcomes of intended home births
in nurse-midwifeiy practice demonstrate safe^ high-
quality care. Xeports on the outcomes of 1,404
women enrolled for care showed:

* Only 9.1 percent of women were transferred to
the hospital during labor or pos^artum;

■ For women delivering ai home, the neonatal
mortality rate was 1.8/1000;

• Just 1,1 percent of infants were transferred to the
hospital.

[Source: Murpby. Patricia A and PuUenDo, J. Outcomcj of Intendod
Home Birthi in 'Nurso-Midwifery Praeijoc; A ProspooqvH Ducriptive
Study, Obnttric* A Cynoootogy 1998 92:3; 461^70]

Cosi of care: Health care payers benefit because nurse-midwifery care is cost-effective.

"frThe lower costs associated with nurse-midwifery
care are due to:

■ Lower rates of technological intervention;
■ Shorter lengths of stay in hospitals;
■ Lower payroll costs for staff mode] HMOs.

Use of a birth center instead of a hospital lowers
costs even further, while planned home birflis
eliminate the hospital costs entirely.

Smiroc; Gabay M and Wolft SM. EneeuriglsB ih* un of nuna.
^dwjvcK; ■ rcpoiT fbr policy maklcK, Public Cidzcn's Mtellh
Lsearch Group, 1995]

'fi'Xhis prospective cohort study, with a concurrent
comparison group evaluated the Birth Place model
of care (CNMs in a birth center in collaboration with
obstetricians) wid) traditional perinatal care
(obstEtricians in a hospital). The cost analysis
section from the payer perspective concluded **die
midwife/birth center collaborative model cost the

pavor 21% or 51,122/binh lca>s ($4,342 vs $5,4$4)
for pregnancy related services".

[Source: Pullerton EJ., et al. Outcome* ftom the Sun OtcgD Binb
Center Study, Preucnted at the Association fsr Health Servicos
Ra.^roh ISth Annual Mceling WashlBgUso. IX;. Ju&s33, 1998]

^In a comparison of birdi center costs with
hospital costs, it is estimated that;
■ If only 100,000 births were attended in birth

centers, not only would access to care be greatly
improved, but annual savings would total
aliTUJSt $314 millinn;

This research is based on ihe following assumptions:
* All charges include professional and facility fees,
a Birth center charges are based on an average stay

of nine hours pcstpartum and include a
comprehensive educaQonal program for early
discharge and careful and continuous home foUow-

up.
■ Hospital charges for vaginal birth are based on a
stay of 48 hours pos^aztum and include ancillary
charges.

■ Hospjtal charges for cesaiean birth are based on a
stay of 72 hours postpaitum and include ancillary
charges.

[SourwK H-»ltb In*urB«ev AJSocjation of AmBnea and National
AnocUtion "f
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■ For every 1,000 women that birth centers prevent
from having a cesarean birth, savings could equal
$7.4 million
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f-or DarleneWatne

■th Avenue SW

'nD 58701-7065

NORTH DAKOTA SENATE
STATE CAPITOL

600 EAST BOULEVARD
BISMARCK. ND 58505-0360

V • y

COMMITTEES;

Judiciary,
Vice Chairman

Political Subdivisions

January 22,1999

Members of the Senate Human Services Committee:

Regarding Senate Bill 2060, the CNM bill, the CNMs have been in contact with Mr. Zentor
of the Human Services Department negotiating their percentage. I have been informed that the
Human Services agrees to 85% at this time.

At this 85%, I am also informed that the CNMs at the clinic in Minot will not be treating
the Medicare patients any longer because the clinic wUl not serve these clients at that
percentage. That is really sad.

However, to protect the CNMs at this time so at least the 85% is not lost, I propose the
following amendment:

Page 1, Line 16, replace "ninety-seven" with "a minimum of eighty-five"
Page 1, Line 17, remove the final period and add the following: ", as agreed by
Human Services."

1 am still firmly convinced, based on the national studies, that the 97% was, and is, a very
fair request.

Please reconsider this bUl and add the suggested amendment or reinstate the original biU.
Your consideration is deeply appreciated.

Respectfully

Darlene Watne

Senator, Fifth District



TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE

REGARDING SENATE BILL 2060

FEBRUARYS, 1999

Chairman Nething, members of the committee, I am David Zentner, Director of

Medical Services for the Department of Human Services. I appear before you today

to provide information regarding this bill.

The bill originally required the department to pay nurse midwives 97% of the current

fee paid to physicians for deliveries and other services provided to Medicaid eligible

recipients. The bill was a surprise to the department as no one had contacted me

directly regarding this payment issue to determine if our current fee structure was

adequate.

The Medicaid Program paid Nurse Midwives at 75% of the fee paid to physicians, the

same as other allied providers such as nurse practitioners. Testimony from the

nurse midwives during the committee hearing noted that costs such as malpractice

insurance for nurse midwives is higher than that of the other allied providers and

that they provide the same services in routine deliveries as that of a physician.

They also noted that if payment did not increase, the services for nurse midwives

could be reduced in some areas thus reducing access for Medicaid recipients or

requiring them to seek physician care at a higher cost.

In response to these concerns, I had several conversations with the nurse-mid wives

in an effort to negotiate a solution to this problem. Currently, Blue Cross/Blue

Shield pays its allied providers 75% of the fee paid to physicians, the same as

Medicaid. Medicare does allow payment up to 85% of the physician fee for allied

providers. It has been our policy to try and maintain similar payment policies with

other third party payers in order to reduce the administrative burden to providers.

In an effort to attempt to assure that our recipients continue to receive needed



prenatal, delivery and postnatal care that is essential to healthy babies, the

Department agreed to increase the percentage of the physician fee paid to nurse

midwives to 85%. The Department also agreed to review the payment process again

if Congress changes the payment rate for Medicare in the future to determine if the

Medicaid rate should also be increased.

The Department paid for 1,987 births for the year ending June 30, 1998. Of those

about 86 or about 4.3% were delivered by nurse midwives. The current physician

fee for a Medicaid delivery is $818.90. At the 75% amount, nurse midwives received

$614.17 and at 85%, they will receive $696.06. The cost to the Department for this

increase totals about $14,681, of which $4,367 is general funds. The cost impact is

minimal and therefore we intend to incorporate the increase within the current

proposed appropriated funding level for the Medicaid Program.

Based on the negotiation, the Senate Human Services Committee amended the bill

to require the Department to pay nurse midwives at least 85% of the fees paid to

physicians.

We hope that this compromise will continue to allow nurse midwives to provide

quality services to our recipients at a reasonable cost. Also, since we are now

meeting the intent of the proposed legislation, the Department questions the need

to pass this bill. I am not aware of any other legislation that mandates a particular

payment process for the Medicaid Program other than nursing facility care. This

legislation could set a precedent for other provider groups to emulate in order to

guarantee a certain level of payment that would require state general fund support

on an ongoing basis and reduce the flexibility of the Department to manage and

control costs.

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have.



TESTIMONY ON SB 2060

PRESENTED BY SENATOR RALPH KILZER

FEBRUARY 8,1999

Chairman Nething and members of the Senate Appropriations Committee. For the
record, my name is Ralph Kilzer, Senator from District 47, which is the northwest
part of Bismarck.

I speak in opposition to Senate Bill 2060.1 was concerned that I might be
violating the decor of the hearing process by appearing in front of your committee,
but my mentor assured me it is OK to do this. SB 2060 was submitted at the
request of the 6 nurse/mid-wives practicing in North Dakota, to mandate the
Department of Human Services to pay them 97% of the fee Obstetricians receive
for a vaginal birth. The DHS has a medical services division that determines the
fee schedule by which the department sets the amount that each medical service is
worth. Formally, the prevailing fee was based on bill charges which were to be
"usual, customary, and reasonable." In the early 1980's, after Dr. Hsaio, a Harvard
Economist, developed a resource-based relative value scale (RBRBS) at the
request of the HCFA, this is now the guide used by nearly all third party payors.
The relative value scale assigns a number to each procedure, such as removing a
gall bladder, diagnosing a psychiatric patient, interpreting an Xray, treating a heart
attack, or delivering a baby. The resource part is taken into account. Resources
include the amount of training required of the provider to do the service, in
addition to the overhead expenses. One of the big items is the malpractice
premium. I testified that the resources required of a nurse/mid-wife is
considerably less than that of an obstetrician. The training beyond college of a
nurse/mid-wife is 2 years while that of an Obstetrician is at least nine years. The
malpractice premium for a nurse/mid-wife is about $5,000 per year at the most
while the obstetrician in Bismarck pays $33,000 per year.

This bill was put in before any negotiating between the nurse/mid-wives and the
DHS had taken place. I understand that the 85% amendment is a compromise that
has occurred between the parties. It is my opinion that nurse/mid-wifes do a good
job, but let's not destroy the RBRBS system.



Fees for medical services by DHS are a touchy subject. As you know, they are
quite low by comparison to other third party payors. They are low, but at least
they are fair to all providers. Providers loose money on Medicaid patients. Mr.
Zentner told the committee there was no shortage of baby-delivery services in this
State. He opposed the bill when it was heard before our Senate Human Service
Committee.

This one bill is not a budget buster - with only six providers involved. The
Medicaid delivery fee for a nurse/mid-wife is a little over $600 and for an
Obstetrician a little over $800. Presently nurse/mid-wives are paid at the 75%
rate, just like the other non-physician providers, such as nurse practitioners,
anesthetists, physician assistants. Blue Cross/Blue Shield has a similar fee
schedule. To pass this legislation and to micro-manage the fee schedule -
disregarding the accepted RBRBS - would invite a parade of medical providers all
asking mandated increases in their particular area of expertise. This would
eventually bust the Human Services budget. I would be happy to take your
questions.




